Host Captain_Turnbull says:
USS Scorpius NCC 50666 - "Digging up bones" week 6

Mission Summary:  We last saw the crew as the Scorpius limped it's way back to Starbase 64.  Two months have passed and the ship has been refitted for it's next mission.  Captain Turnbull has called a meeting of the Ship's senior staff.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CSO_Turnbull says:
::completing intensive level 5 diagnostics on all sensory and astrogation systems::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::in ME going over the refits to see what's changed::
TO_Fereli says:
::At the tactical station checking weapons systems::
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
::steps into a turbolift, and states his destination as the Bridge::
Host CO_TPaula says:
::is still kicking herself over what she perceives as the complete failure of her last mission... of course, doesn't let anyone know... on the bridge in the center chair::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
::not psychic, but can sense the tension in the captain:: CO: You OK, captain?
CMO_Garta says:
::exiting her quarters after getting Pel Tor settled in::
FCO_Vince says:
::in his quarters taking a sonic shower::
CSO_Turnbull says:
::leaves the diagnostics to finish themselves and rises and walks to the main conference room::
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::Enters the conference room::
Host Captain_Turnbull says:
@*CO* Captain T'Paula, This is Captain Turnbull, I have a Temporal Investigator with me, would you assemble your staff in the Scorpius' conference room?
Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: Fine.  ::ruffled that he noticed::
TO_Fereli says:
::Looks bored and wants something to do::
Host CO_TPaula says:
*Turnbull*: Aye sir.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Don't worry.  Just some heightened awareness from my yoga training.
Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: Call the senior staff to the conference room.
TO_Fereli says:
Self: I would give anything to battle some Romulans right now
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
::exits the turbolift, and enters the bridge, carrying a PADD with him. He heads over to the Captains chair:: CO: Captain?
FCO_Vince says:
::getting dressed::
CSO_Turnbull says:
::enters the conference room and stand looking out a window::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Aye, ma'am *Senior Staff*: All senior officers, please report to the conference room.
Host CO_TPaula says:
EO: Ensign Kellenway.  Welcome aboard.  It's been a while.
FCO_Vince says:
::turns down the cranked music to hear the com::
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::Joins the CSO::
Host Captain_Turnbull says:
::walks up the gangway with K'Ran:: K'Ran:  I believe you will find everything in order with your investigation.
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
::smiles at CO:: CO: Yes, sir. It has. Reporting as ordered.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::hears the comm ... sighs and leaves ME::
TO_Fereli says:
EO: Welcome sir
CSO_Turnbull says:
CIV:  Good day, Mister Horn.  ::smiles::
CMO_Garta says:
::hears the comm and orders the TL to the conference room instead of sickbay::
TI_K`Ran says:
Captain: I certainly hope so, I do not like sloppy investigations.
Host Captain_Turnbull says:
::leads the way to the TL:: TL:  Deck 1, conference room.
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CSO: Good day.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CO: I think an introduction is in order, captain.
FCO_Vince says:
::puts on his sash and dak'tagh::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::enters TL:: Computer:  Deck 1.
Host CO_TPaula says:
XO: Kellenway served under me when I was chief engineer.
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CSO: I never did thank you, for getting us out of that situation on Trimbus II.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CO: Ah.  EO: Welcome aboard, Mr. Kellenway.
CMO_Garta says:
::enters the conference room and takes her normal seat::
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
XO: Thank you, sir. It's a pleasure to be back on board.
CSO_Turnbull says:
CIV:  That was the easy part.  It's getting out of THIS mess that will cause trouble.
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
::enters the Conference room and waits for K'Ran to join her::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::exits the TL and makes her way to the conference room.
Host CO_TPaula says:
EO: CEO Horn will be heading for the meeting... I suppose you can meet report to her before we begin, in case there are any lingering repairs she wants you to work on.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
EO: When we're finished with the meeting with Capt. Turnbull, report to Cmdr. Horn.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
::walks over to conference room::
FCO_Vince says:
::exits quarters and enters TL::
FCO_Vince says:
Computer:  Deck one
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
XO/CO: Which one would you prefer, sirs? Before or after the meeting?
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CSO: We were dead, you saved all of our lives.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::enters the Conference Room::
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CSO: I don’t think we will have to many problems with this.
CSO_Turnbull says:
CIV:  Just pay that forward.  I find situations like that have a way of repaying themselves after a time.
CSO_Turnbull says:
CIV:  I trust not.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
::looks at CO:: CO: I figured he could do so afterwards.  But of course, you're the captain.
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
::looks around the conference room:: All:  Good to see you.
FCO_Vince says:
::exits TL and enters the conference room::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::finds an empty chair and sits::
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CSO: Consider it done. Maybe we should sit now.
Host CO_TPaula says:
::looks at the XO::  EO: I'll tell her you're here and we'll let her decide.
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::Takes a seat next to his wife::
CSO_Turnbull says:
CIV:  Indeed.  ::motions to a chair::  After you, Lieutenant.
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
CO: Aye, sir. Just anxious to get back to work. I'm curious to see what has changed on the ship since my departure.
FCO_Vince says:
::nods to all present and takes a seat::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
::takes seat near front of meeting table::
CMO_Garta says:
::watches the Horns and slides a little bit into her chair, glancing at the empty chair beside her::
Host CO_TPaula says:
::heads to the conference room and finds AQilla already there::  CEO: EO Kellenway is here -- do you want to meet him now?
TO_Fereli says:
FCO: Hello Vince, how about that hover ball game after our shift ?
CSO_Turnbull says:
::sits near the foot of the table quietly::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  I'll meet him now.
Host CO_TPaula says:
::nods:: CEO: He's on the bridge.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::gets up and exits the CL entering the bridge::
CSO_Turnbull says:
::manipulates data on a padd as they relay results from his level 5 diagnostics::
FCO_Vince says:
TO:  Perhaps, if you think you're up to it
Host CO_TPaula says:
::tags along after the CEO::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
::remains in CR waiting for meeting to begin::
CMO_Garta says:
::thinks the conference room is a bit chilly, and wraps her arms around her::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::looks around and sees the EO:: EO:  Ensign Kellenway?
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
::turns at hearing his name called:: CEO: Sir.
CSO_Turnbull says:
::distracted by recent events on the USS Typhoon, attempting to put it out of his mind for now::
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
::watches as the rest of the staff enter the conference room:: K'Ran:  There is at least one new crewman, who will be unable to answer your questions, and from what I understand, Commander VanSickle, Lieutenant Horn, Lieutenant JG Garta, and Ens. Fereli were among the Scorpius personnel on the surface.
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
CEO: Ensign Thomas Kellenway, reporting for duty.
Host CO_TPaula says:
::sees the CEO has found him all right and heads back to the CR::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  Welcome aboard, Ensign.  ::looks at the padd with his service record on it:: EO:  I see you were stationed here before?
CMO_Garta says:
::looks up at the Investigator::
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
::nods with a proud smile:: CEO: Yes sir. Very pleased to be home.
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
::sees that everyone is there and clears her throat:: All: Good afternoon, for those that I haven't had the pleasure of meeting, I am Sector Commander, Captain Tyler-Turnbull.
TI_K`Ran says:
Captain Turnbull: Thank you, I hope they will all cooperate.
CSO_Turnbull says:
::face a mask of Vulcan calm::
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
All:  I've called this meeting on behalf of Chief investigator K'Ran of Temporal Investigations.  He has some questions for you concerning your most recent mission.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::smiles:: EO:  Well, some things have changed but the layout is still the same.  The ship has just undergone a major refit.  You will need to familiarize yourself with the new systems before we depart the SB.
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
All:  If you would all take your seats, we'll begin.  ::turns to K'Ran:: Sir?
Host XO_VanSickle says:
K'Ran: What kind of questions, inspector?
CSO_Turnbull says:
::nods and thinks well he might::
TI_K`Ran says:
Turnbull: Thank you, captain.
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
CEO: Aye, sir. I took the liberty of doing so upon receiving my orders. I like to keep updated on the Scorpius as much as possible.
CMO_Garta says:
::crosses her legs::
TI_K`Ran says:
All: First of all, I need to ask you how much interaction you had with the Klingons of the past.
Host CO_TPaula says:
::expects the temporal investigator will not be happy with what she allowed to happen to the    Klingons::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
K'Ran: We tried to keep the contact as little as possible, but we were attacked.
TI_K`Ran says:
::Looks at the XO:: XO: Sir, you were the ranking member of the away team, correct?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::nods:: EO:  Good.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
K'Ran: Yes, inspector.
CMO_Garta says:
K'Ran: I scanned them with a tricorder from a distance and ducked from their phaser fire.
FCO_Vince says:
::trying not to think about what happened to the Klingons::
TI_K`Ran says:
XO: What did you do to limit any chance of contact with these Klingons?
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::Speaks up:: K'Ran: Outside of the firefight we had none. Klingons of that time period didn’t get into talking to their enemies during combat.
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
CEO: The Captain mentioned you may have some repairs incomplete?
Host XO_VanSickle says:
K'Ran: I had the team stay close to the hut we were in.
TI_K`Ran says:
::Hears the words firefight and cringes::
TI_K`Ran says:
::Turns to the CIV:: CIV: You had a battle with these people? Did you kill any of them?
Host XO_VanSickle says:
::looks at Russ::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  I'd like you to run diagnostics on the new systems.  I want everything to be 100% when we leave.
FCO_Vince says:
::watching K'Ran, suspects where this is going::
TI_K`Ran says:
CIV: Mr Horn, I am waiting for an answer.
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
CEO: Aye, sir. How long until we are set to depart starbase?
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
K'Ran: Sir I don't know what we hit we were trapped inside a hut.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  But, first, we have a meeting to attend.  ::motions to the conference room::
TI_K`Ran says:
::slams his fist on the table::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
K'Ran: The Klingons had us pinned.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  I'm not sure.  I guess when the investigation of our last "incident" is concluded.
CSO_Turnbull says:
::raises eyebrow at the line of questioning::
TI_K`Ran says:
All: Do you all realize what you might have done?
TO_Fereli says:
FCO: I for one don't care what happened to Klingons such barbaric race should not even exist
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
CEO: Meeting? I seem to be having a blevy of them since my reactivation. ::smiles slightly::
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
Action:  The bridge crew begin the sequence for launch, going through diagnostics and separation procedures.
CMO_Garta says:
self: We might have died after being taken somewhere we didn't want to be.
FCO_Vince says:
::slowly turns and looks at the TO like he must be an idiot::
TI_K`Ran says:
::Hears the TO's comments, but chooses to ignore them::
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
K'Ran: It was a situation we did not want, and did not ask for, I had a responsibility to protect the Away Team.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
K'Ran: Do you want the whole story?
CMO_Garta says:
TO: Watch it Ensign.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::smiles:: EO:  After you.  ::heads for the CR::
TO_Fereli says:
CMO: Sorry sir
FCO_Vince says:
::turns back to K'Ran::
CSO_Turnbull says:
::keeps a small bit of his mind on the diagnostics on the sensors and astrogation arrays::
TI_K`Ran says:
XO: I want a full explanation as to what occurred on that planet, in writing.
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
CEO: Thank you. ::heads to the CR, unsure of what this meeting is about. Hopefully not about him::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
K'Ran: ::hands PADD:: Here's my full report.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::enters CR with the EO and stands up the back::
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
K'Ran: I understand you having to do your job sir, however if you want to know about the temporal anomaly maybe you should talk to the scientists that knew what they were doing.
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
::overhears some chatter nearby and looks in that direction::
TI_K`Ran says:
CSO: This investigation will be more in depth than I had originally anticipated.
TI_K`Ran says:
::Takes the PADD from the XO:: XO: Thank you.  This is complete, correct?
Host XO_VanSickle says:
K'Ran: Yes, but I can elaborate if you wish.
TI_K`Ran says:
XO: I will be wishing that, once I read through it all.
CSO_Turnbull says:
TI_K`Ran:  Understood.  However I may be of service, only ask.  ::nods::
TO_Fereli says:
::Gets back to check weapons systems again ::
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
::looks at the PADD in her hand and looks for Lt. Horn... identifies him from the photo in the file and keeps an eye on him.::
TI_K`Ran says:
CSO: Thank you for your offer.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
K'Ran: As you can see, we were unwillingly thrust into that situation by the lead archaeologist.
CSO_Turnbull says:
::refrains from telepathic contact with his wife in order to remain professional::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
K'Ran: I tried to minimize our influence in that time frame by following Starfleet's temporal policies on that matter.
TI_K`Ran says:
XO: That remains to be seen.
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
::stands silently at the back of the room, thoroughly confused about what is taking place.::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
K'Ran: I didn't want us to do what Jim Kirk's crew did twice -- help influence history.
TI_K`Ran says:
All: Excuse me for a few moments, I will read over this PADD, please do not leave.
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
(((CSO: S'Toran, I'm tempted to bring Brian and travel with you on this one.)))
TI_K`Ran says:
::Goes to a corner to read::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::whispers to the EO ... telling him about the events two months earlier::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
Tyler-Turnbull: Captain? ::motions her over::
CSO_Turnbull says:
::thinks about making a wisecrack about too much "time" on their hands and decides against it for diplomacy's sake::
CMO_Garta says:
Self: This is interesting. ::said a little more loudly than intended::
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
::Stands and makes her way over to Lt. Horn:: CIV:  Lieutenant, I would like a word with you immediately following this meeting.
CSO_Turnbull says:
(((SCO:  You would be most welcome, T'H'Yla.)))
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
::walks over to the XO::  XO:  Yes, Commander?
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CO_Turnbull: Aye Ma'am.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
Tyler-Turnbull: ::whisper:: Who is this guy?
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
::listens to the CEO, and can only nod. For some reason upon which he refuses to speculate, the mission reports concerning this incident were not accessible to him::
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
All: I think the thing that we need to focus on here is that the Romulans showed up and killed those Klingons.
CMO_Garta says:
::walks over to the FCO:: FCO: Sorry about all your work for the wedding.  Maybe we have the info now so when you get married...::tries to smile::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CIV: That is in my report.
FCO_Vince says:
::looks a bit worried, then shakes it off::
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
::nods toward K'Ran:: XO:  He was sent by Temporal Investigations to make sure that time wasn't tampered with.  He wanted to speak with everyone here before new orders were given.
FCO_Vince says:
CMO:  Perhaps
TI_K`Ran says:
::Comes back to the table::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
Tyler-Turnbull: ::whisper:: He seems rather tense with the fact we brought 18 members of his people to this time, and they ended up slaughtered. ::turns attention back to K'Ran::
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
(((CSO:  Then make the arrangements, we'll be ready before you launch.)))
FCO_Vince says:
::the idea of ever getting married has thrown him for a loop and he's lost his train of thought::
FCO_Vince says:
::looks distracted::
TI_K`Ran says:
All: Ok< I need everyone’s attention.
FCO_Vince says:
::he's back::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
K'Ran: Yes, inspector?
CMO_Garta says:
::stands up and look at K'Ran::
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
::whispers:: XO:  It's understandable, it's possible that their deaths altered Klingon history in some way.  But the point is that you didn't bring them back intentionally, it was a quirk of an accident.
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::Listens::
CSO_Turnbull says:
::pays attention to the TI investigator::
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::listens::
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
::looks over to the inspector::
TI_K`Ran says:
All: After reading the events transcribed on this PADD, I find that you all did what you could to minimize any contact with the past.  However, I will be talking to my superiors about this Demurial person, and logging a formal protest with the Romulan Star Empire.
CSO_Turnbull says:
(((SCO:  As you wish, KatraSavanishaam.  I shall notify Operations and the Quartermaster.)))
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
ACTION:  The Beta shift operations officer patches an urgent message through to Doctor Garta.
TI_K`Ran says:
All: One more thing, you are all hereby ordered NOT to discuss any of the events of Trimbus II with anyone, is that clear?
FCO_Vince says:
K'Ran:  I have a question
CMO_Garta says:
::moves to the corner of the room to receive the message::
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
::smiles as she hears her husband's voice::
CSO_Turnbull says:
::keys in a note surreptitiously to the OPS Manager and the Quartermaster regarding his passengers::
CSO_Turnbull says:
TI:  Understood.
TI_K`Ran says:
FCO: Yes?
Host XO_VanSickle says:
K'Ran: I'm sure the members of my away team, including myself, have entered logs of this matter.  I recommend all logs mentioning this situation be classified at the highest level possible.
FCO_Vince says:
K'Ran:  Can you tell us if Starfleet plans any response to the Romulans act of war, which I believe it was?
TI_K`Ran says:
XO: That has already been taken care of.
TI_K`Ran says:
FCO: No, I cannot comment on that.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
K'Ran: Understood.
CMO_Garta says:
*OPS* Go ahead.. ::hears T'Lok's voice. "Jeni, my love, Lock onto this signal and help me. It was all a setup, all a mistake. I don't have long left in this world unless I get help, Please come, I need you, I love you, I........."::
FCO_Vince says:
K'Ran:  Understood
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
::nods to Inspector K'Ran:: K'Ran, if you would dismiss the meeting when you are through, I need to speak with Lieutenant Horn.  Lieutenant, if you would come with me?  ::looks over at the Lt. as she walks toward the door.::
CSO_Turnbull says:
::turns to CMO with raised eyebrow, his Vulcan hearing picking up what others did not::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
::notices the CMO in a corner, disturbed::
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::Gets up and follows CO Turnbull::
TI_K`Ran says:
Turnbull: this meeting is closed. I have no further questions.
CMO_Garta says:
::feels dizzy and falls against the wall:: CO: Captain T'Paula!
Host XO_VanSickle says:
::walks over to CMO:: CMO: Jenise?  What's wrong?
Host CO_TPaula says:
CMO: Doctor, what's wrong?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::turns as she hears the CMO::
CSO_Turnbull says:
::rises and moves over to the CMO::  CMO:  Doctor!  
Host CO_TPaula says:
::moves over to help her stay on her feet::
FCO_Vince says:
::tries to catch the CMO::
TI_K`Ran says:
::Turns and leaves the room::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
::helps her keep her feet::
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
::leaves the conference room and lets the doors close behind the two of them:: CIV:  I have a request to make of you from Starfleet Intelligence.
CMO_Garta says:
CO/XO: I just received a comm from T'Lok.  He's dying.  We've got to help him, please!!!!!!
FCO_Vince says:
CMO:  Where is he?
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Where is he?
CSO_Turnbull says:
CO/XO:  I can trace the signal at your command.
Host CO_TPaula says:
CMO: A comm?
CMO_Garta says:
CO: He's asked me to lock onto his signal and find him.
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CO_Turnbull: From SI, must be pretty big.
Host CO_TPaula says:
CSO: Do so.
CSO_Turnbull says:
::already keying trace program into padd remotely::
TO_Fereli says:
CMO: May I be of any assistance?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CSO:  Scan the area for a pod or any sort of small vessel.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: What did Nmbarri say?
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
::watches the scene in the back, curiosity itching in his mind::
T`Lok says:
::Adrift in the life pod, unconscious, bleeding, and slipping away fast::
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
CIV:  Actually it concerns a new assignment, a direct liaison between my office and the Command crew of the Scorpius.  
CSO_Turnbull says:
CEO:  aye, sir.  Scanning now.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
EO:  Get down to ME and get the tractor beam on-line.  I have a feeling we'll need it.
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CO: I am listening.
CMO_Garta says:
CO: When he left, I learned he was going to the home world.  He said he was set up.  He's hurt.  He's dying.  We've got to help him.  Please Captain!
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
CIV:  You'll be given the title of Strategic Operations Officer and answer directly to the Captain and myself.
FCO_Vince says:
::tries to help the CMO to a chair::
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
CEO: Right away, sir. ::leaves for ME::
Host CO_TPaula says:
CMO: We'll do everything we can.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CO: I think I'll take Jenise to sickbay.
Host CO_TPaula says:
::nods to the XO::
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CO: What all would this entail by way of my duties.
CSO_Turnbull says:
CMO:  I will find him, Doctor.  You need rest now.
CMO_Garta says:
XO: No, I'm okay.  It was just such a shock to hear his voice.  Please, let me go to the bridge until we find him.
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
CIV:  You will be granted higher level security clearance, however it will relieve you of your current assignment of Chief of Security.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  As soon as we locate the pod we'll be able to tractor it in.
CMO_Garta says:
::looks at the XO with pleading eyes::
T`Lok says:
::Images of Jeni, then Pel Tor, drift into his mind, then blackness::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Jenise, until we do reach T'lok, you'll be no good on the bridge.
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
CIV:  You will serve as an advisor and independent researcher to Captain T'Paula and relay all your data to me as well.
CMO_Garta says:
XO: Sir, until we find him, I'll go crazy anywhere else.  Please?
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
CIV:  Commander Turnbull can assist you with the details of this position as well, since he has served as Strategic Operations in the past.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Are you sure you'll be mentally, physically and emotionally strong enough to be up on the bridge?
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
CIV:  Basically, you are being recruited into SFI as a special advisor.
CMO_Garta says:
XO: Sir, I was supposed to marry a Klingon 2 months ago.  Do you really have a question regarding my health?
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CO_Turnbull: I am always up for a challenge. I think I would like to give this a try, as long as my duties keep me assigned to this ship.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*EO*:  Ensign, status of tractor beams?
Host CO_TPaula says:
::exits CR to the bridge::  CSO: Once you get a general direction, we can at least close the distance.
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
ACTION:  Sensors are able to lock onto T'Lok's signal and establish the coordinates.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Yup, you're OK.  C'mon.  ::helps her to the bridge and sits her down to the seat at the captain's left::
FCO_Vince says:
XO:  Perhaps I should go and prepare to depart the starbase
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
CIV:  You will remain here on the Scorpius, however, you may be called away at times for special assignment.
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
*CEO*:Just arriving in Engineering now, sir. Can I get back to you in like, five minutes?
CSO_Turnbull says:
CO:  aye, captain.  Still looking.  ::sits at main SCI console and brings all sensors to bear on the signal::
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CO.T: I understand that.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*EO*:  You can.  Let me know the minute you get them on-line.
FCO_Vince says:
::helps the XO bring the CMO into the bridge, then takes his post::
CMO_Garta says:
::sits down glaring at the viewscreen as if wishing it to show T'Lok::
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CO.T: I will be happy to serve SF in this aspect.
T`Lok says:
::Life support begins to falter in the pod, it only had enough breathable air for a short time::
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
::offers her hand:: CIV:  I'm glad to hear that, and I look forward to working with you.
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
*CEO*: You'll be the second one to know, sir. Kellenway out. ::walks over to the main console:: Comp: Computer, status of tractor systems?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::moves quickly to the Eng station on the bridge and brings warp and impulse engines on-line::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Request emergency departure authorization.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Engines on-line and go for departure.
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::Shakes CO. Turnbull’s hand:: CO.T: I look forward to it as well.
CSO_Turnbull says:
CO:  We have a direction, sir.  Sending coordinates to the helm!
FCO_Vince says:
XO:  Right
Host CO_TPaula says:
CSO: How far?
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
CIV:  Congratulations on your new assignment.  ::hands him the orders::  You will want to give this to Captain T'Paula.  
FCO_Vince says:
::sends request to starbase operations::
FCO_Vince says:
::powers up the impulse drive::
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CO.T: Thank You, and I will give it to her immediately.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Do you know what kind of craft T'Lok was on?
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
ACTION:  Starbase OPS give clearance to the Scorpius for immediate departure.
CMO_Garta says:
*Curtis* Get SB ready for an emergency transport.  The patient is Klingon and could have any number of injuries right now.
CSO_Turnbull says:
::slaves OPS::
FCO_Vince says:
XO:  We've received authorization to depart
CSO_Turnbull says:
CO:  We are cleared for immediate departure.  
FCO_Vince says:
::begins undocking procedures::
CMO_Garta says:
XO: He left in a shuttle but if he walked into a trap of some sort, he may not be in the same craft.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::monitors the ship's power systems::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
FCO: Take us out.
CSO_Turnbull says:
CO/XO:  Confirmed, we are on internal power.
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
::smiles at the Lt. as he heads off to report to Captain T'Paula, then leaves the Scorpius before it launches::
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
::finds the status of the tractor systems a bit confusing. Enlisting the help of a fellow Ensign, he figures out what needs to be done, and gets the tractor systems operating::
FCO_Vince says:
::hits FULL impulse as soon as the clamps are clear::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: I hope that shuttle has an escape pod.
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::Approaches CO T’Paula::
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
*CEO*: Kellenway to Chief Horn. Tractor systems are fully operational.
CMO_Garta says:
<Curtis> *CMO* Aye Ma'am.  We'll be ready.
FCO_Vince says:
CSO:  Did you find those coordinates, Sir?
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*EO*:  Acknowledged and good work, Ensign.
CSO_Turnbull says:
FCO:  Yes, Lieutenant.  Patching them to you now.  ::transmits to helm::
CMO_Garta says:
XO: Me too Sir.
Host CO_TPaula says:
CIV: Mr. Horn.
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CO: I have new Assignment orders for you.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO/XO:  Tractor beam is on-line.
CSO_Turnbull says:
FCO:  About 10 minutes out if my recalibration is any good.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::turns as she hears her husband ... ::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: 10 minutes at what velocity?
Host CO_TPaula says:
::accepts the padd and scans it::  CIV: Thank you.  Congratulations on your new assignment.
EO_Thomas_Kellenway says:
::nods, and monitors impulse, sensors, and other vital systems::
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CO: As a request from SFI and CO Turnbull I am now the Ships Strategic Operations Officer
CSO_Turnbull says:
XO:  At present speed, sir...full impulse.
FCO_Vince says:
CSO:  Thank you.  XO:  Coordinates in the nav computer, course plotted, eta 10 minutes confirmed
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CO: Thank You.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
Self: Just 10 minutes away?  I wonder...
CSO_Turnbull says:
XO:  You thinking this isn't what it looks like?
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: I'm thinking this is something worse.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::overhears:: XO/CSO:  A trap?
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: That's what Jenise said Nmbarri told her in his transmission.
CSO_Turnbull says:
XO:  Roger that.  You want any special precautions?  ::initiates full SRS of Pod::
TO_Fereli says:
XO: If he was attacked by someone, wouldn't it be wise to raise shields it might be a trap
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
ACTION:  Sensors confirm the given coordinates and indicate that the oxygen level within the pod is at a critical level.
CSO_Turnbull says:
XO:  Whatever the case, he's not got a lot of breathable air left.
FCO_Vince says:
XO/CSO:  Are we in range to magnify it on the viewscreen?
Host XO_VanSickle says:
TO: Keep shields on stand by.  Go to yellow alert.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
TO:  Mr Fereli ... see if you can get a transporter lock.
CSO_Turnbull says:
FCO:  Yes we are.  ::puts pod onscreen::
TO_Fereli says:
CEO: Ill need more power to transporters
TO_Fereli says:
CEO: but I think I can get a lock in a few seconds
FCO_Vince says:
::looks closely at the condition of the pod on the screen::
CSO_Turnbull says:
ALL:  Visual Contact established.  Scanning...
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
::quickly divers the necessary power:: TO:  That should do it.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
TO: That's your main priority at the moment.  Get T'Lok aboard this ship any way you can.
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
ACTION: Ensign Fereli is able to get a transporter lock.
TO_Fereli says:
::Scans for life signs and locks on a life form::
CMO_Garta says:
XO: He's only half Klingon but he has the redundant systems of a full Klingon.  He can handle low oxygen better than us, but I wouldn't push it for long.
Host CO_TPaula says:
TO: Beam him directly to sickbay.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CMO: Care to join me in the transporter room?
CSO_Turnbull says:
XO:  Sir, a word...quietly... ::looks to the XO::
T`Lok says:
::Stops breathing, heart barely beating::
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
ACTION:  Oxygen drains from the life pod as the power in the pod falters.
TO_Fereli says:
::Transports target to sickbay::
CMO_Garta says:
CO: I'm heading to sickbay.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: ::whispers:: What?
CSO_Turnbull says:
ALL:  Get him out now...he's out of air.
CMO_Garta says:
::nearly runs off of the bridge::
FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Perhaps sickbay should raise a containment field, just in case
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
XO:  Should we bring the pod aboard?
TO_Fereli says:
XO: Ok Sick bay should have him
CMO_Garta says:
FCO: That's standard protocol in my sickbay Lt.
CSO_Turnbull says:
XO:  ::whispers:: I may be paranoid, but I recommend a blood screen.
Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: What triggers your suspicion?
CMO_Garta says:
::enters the TL::
CMO_Garta says:
TL: Sickbay!  Emergency speed!
FCO_Vince says:
CMO:  oh, good ::smiles, slightly::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: ::whispers:: I'll advise Jenise.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CEO: Bring in the pod to SB2.
FCO_Vince says:
CO:  I'm always suspicious, Captain.  I guess it's part of my nature.
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*EO*:  Mr Kellenway, stand by to bring the pod aboard on my order.
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CSO: Has that Pod been scanned?
CMO_Garta says:
::exits the TL and runs to sickbay::
CSO_Turnbull says:
XO:  Of course.  I'll scan the pod.  Anything you want done with it?  CIV:  Working on it, Lieutenant.
FCO_Vince says:
::comes to a full stop when the pod is within TB range::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
CSO: I'm having AQilla bring it into SB2 for analysis.
Host CO_TPaula says:
CEO: The pod we can be more leisurely about.  Wait for a thorough scan.
Host CO_TPaula says:
CSO: Scan it first please.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
::goes to TL:: Computer: Sickbay.
CSO_Turnbull says:
XO:  Request permission to assist.  CO:  Scanning now, Sir.
T`Lok says:
::Materializes in sickbay, not breathing, heartbeat is almost non-existent, life signs getting low::
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
ACTION:  A Romulan Warbird decloaks off the starboard and begins firing, destroying the life pod.
CSO_Turnbull says:
ALL:  Romulan off the Starboard Bow!
FCO_Vince says:
CO:  Romulan Warbird, Captain!
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
CO:  Romulans!!!!
Host CO_TPaula says:
TO: Red alert.
FCO_Vince says:
::veers away at full impulse::
Host XO_VanSickle says:
::exits TL near sickbay, rushes to sickbay::
CSO_Turnbull says:
::sounds red alert::
TO_Fereli says:
::Raises shields weapons online::
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
ACTION:  The Warbird turns their weapons to the Scorpius.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
::hears red alert klaxon::
TO_Fereli says:
XO: I have a lock should I fire ?
Host CO_TPaula says:
TO: Hail them.
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
::Rushes to TAC1::
Host CO_TPaula says:
TO: No.
TO_Fereli says:
::Hails Romulan ship ::
CSO_Turnbull says:
::scans vessel with all sensors::
CMO_Garta says:
::has the medical staff put T'Lok on the surgery bed:: Computer: Containment field 10 meters around the surgery bed::
FCO_Vince says:
::performs evasive maneuvers, although that term hardly does it justice::
TO_Fereli says:
CO: Channel open
CSO_Turnbull says:
XO:  I knew I didn't like this...
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
ACTION:  The only response from the Romulans is another barrage of phaser fire and torpedoes.
Host XO_VanSickle says:
::enters sickbay, sees CTO on bed w/ CMO treating:: CMO: Doc!  How is he?
CSO_Turnbull says:
CO:  I think that was our answer...
FCO_Vince says:
::spins off to avoid being hit::
CMO_Garta says:
::has Curtis scan the CTO while she begins removing the blood clothes and covers T'Lok with a sheet::
Host CO_TPaula says:
TO: Alert the starbase to our situation and return fire.
CSO_Turnbull says:
::makes sure he is recording these events for review by the admiralty and the Federation Council::
Host CO_TPaula says:
FCO: Good work on your evasives; keep it up.
TO_Fereli says:
::Sends a message to star base::
FCO_Vince says:
::tries bringing the Scorpius underneath and behind the Warbird::
CIV_Russ_Horn says:
CO: I have an Idea that may allow us to capture that ship.
CMO_Garta says:
::takes the tricorder:: XO: Head wound, broken ribs, leg, and arm, spleen ruptured.  Whoever did this, got him pretty good.
TO_Fereli says:
CO: Shields are down to 75%
CEO_AQilla_Horn says:
*EO*:  Mr Kellenway, we are under attack.  Prepare damage control teams.
Host Captain_Tyler-Turnbull says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  Pause Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


